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Our Price $27,950
Specifications:

Year:  2022  

VIN:  3GCNAAED5NG538930  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  538930  

Model/Trim:  Silverado 1500 Regular Cab Longbed 5.3L
V8

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [GAZ] Summit White  

Engine:  EcoTec3 5.3L V8 355hp 383ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Jet Black Cloth  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  20,978  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 16 / Highway 21

Here is your chance to own an immaculate 2022
Chevrolet Silverado Regular Cab Longbed 5.3L V8

with only 20K miles!

This is a CARFAX Certified One-Owner with NO
previous accidents or problems of any kind!  It is a
Non-Smoker's truck with NO stains or odors!  It is

loaded with equipment including: 

REAR CAMERA

POWER WINDOWS & DOOR LOCKS

DUAL POWER / HEATED MIRRORS

KEYLESS GO / PUSH BUTTON START

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY

CRUISE CONTROL

TILTING STEERING COLUMN

DRIVER ALER PACKAGE

https://kingmotorco.com/
tel:870-739-3912
https://kingmotorco.com/vehicle/7295552/2022-chevrolet-silverado-1500-regular-cab-longbed-5-3l-v8-marion-ar-72364/7295552/ebrochure


 

DRIVER ALER PACKAGE

FORWARD COLLISION ALERT

LANE DEPARTURE WARNING

Step into the realm of robust capability and unyielding
power with the 2022 Chevrolet Silverado 1500, a

vehicle that's not just built to serve, but to lead. With a
mere 20,978 miles on the odometer, this pristine,
white knight stands ready to conquer roads and

hearts alike.

As you approach this magnificent beast, its radiant
white exterior promises a fresh start on every journey.
The Silverado's commanding presence is a testament
to its built-in promise of reliability and strength, which
is further solidified by its prestigious accolade from
J.D. Power and Associates's Initial Quality Study

(IQS), where it was crowned the Highest Ranked in
its category. This is not just a truck; it's a trophy on

wheels.

Slide into the driver's seat and immerse yourself in
the sleek black cloth interior that beckons with both

comfort and utility. The cabin is a sanctuary of
practical luxury, where every control is within reach,
and every drive is an experience in ergonomic bliss.

The Silverado's interior isn't just a space; it's your
command center.

Beneath the hood lies the heart of this powerhouse,
an EcoTec3 5.3L V8 engine that roars with 355

horsepower and 383 ft-lbs of torque. This isn't just an
engine; it's the pulse of the American road, a

testament to what happens when power meets
efficiency. Mated to an 8-speed shiftable automatic

transmission, the Silverado delivers a driving
experience that's as smooth as it is exhilarating.

Whether you're towing, hauling, or simply cruising,
this truck responds with the confidence of a vehicle

designed to outperform.

Manufacturer options and packages on this Silverado
have been meticulously selected to enhance every
aspect of your drive. It's not just about getting from

point A to point B; it's about the quality of the journey.
Each feature has been integrated with the driver in

mind, ensuring that your experience behind the wheel
is second to none.

Imagine the possibilities that this 2022 Chevrolet
Silverado 1500 brings to the table. It's a mobile office,

a weekend warrior, and a dependable partner all
rolled into one. Whether you're navigating the

concrete jungle or traversing rugged landscapes, this
truck doesn't just meet expectations; it redefines

them.



 

Don't let this opportunity pass you by. The Silverado
is more than a vehicle; it's a statement. It's a

commitment to excellence and an investment in your
future. With its unparalleled quality, unmatched

power, and undeniable allure, this truck is waiting to
take you on your next adventure.

Are you ready to elevate your drive to the next level?
The keys to this 2022 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 are
waiting. But hurry, a vehicle of this caliber, with such
low mileage and a pedigree of excellence, won't be

available for long. Seize the moment, take the wheel,
and embark on a journey that redefines what a work

truck can be. Your Silverado awaits.

We offer this vehicle with a No-Haggle wholesale
price and no extra fees whatsoever!  Come shop with

us, we’ll save you some money!

Please feel free to call Jim King anytime with
questions, or to discuss buying this great Silverado!

 Jim King (870) 514-5225

KING MOTOR CO, LLC
(870) 739-3912

jim@kingmotorco.com or kingmotorco@yahoo.com
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/02/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

2022 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Regular Cab Longbed 5.3L V8 
King Motor Company - 870-739-3912 - View this car on our website at kingmotorco.com/7295552/ebrochure

Snapshot

2022 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 WORK
TRUCK

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

2 Service history
records

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Rental
vehicle

Last owned in
Arizona

20,978 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=3GCNAAED5NG538930&source=BUP
https://kingmotorco.com/vehicle/7295552/2022-chevrolet-silverado-1500-regular-cab-longbed-5-3l-v8-marion-ar-72364/7295552/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Capless fuel filler system 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering 

- Push-button start - Sun visors - Clock - Digital odometer - External temperature display 

- Multi-function display - Powertrain hour meter  - Trip odometer 

- Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Pickup bed light - Daytime running lights  - Side mirrors: heated  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: painted steel 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows: safety reverse  - Solar-tinted glass

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages

King Motor Company
kingmotorco.com
870-739-3912
2850 I-55
Marion, AR 72364
© 2024 AutoRevo - All rights reserved. - Powered by AutoRevo

$395
17.0 x 8.0 Bright-Machined Aluminum Wheels

$200
Front Chrome Bumper

Front License Plate Bracket
Included on orders with ship-to states that require

a front license plate.

Pickup Box

$150
Power Lock and Release Tailgate w/ EZ Lift

Rear Chrome Bumper

$225
Cruise Control

Includes electronic cruise control with steering
wheel-mounted controls.

170-Amp Alternator

3.23 Rear Axle Ratio

Auxiliary Transmission Oil Cooler

Federal Emissions Requirements

GVWR of 6800 lbs.

$970
Option Packages Total
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